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QUESTION 1

You do not want users to execute queries while in the Order_Items block, so you write the following key-Exeqry trigger
for the Order_Items block: 

GO_BLOCK(\\'orders\\'); EXECUTE_QUERY; 

This works fine except that in the Order_Items block, when you click Enter Query first, and then click Execute Query,
you get the error message "FRM-41009: Function key not allowed." What can you do correct this? 

A. Set the Fire in Enter-Query Mode property of the Key-Exeqry trigger to Yes. 

B. Add the following as the first of the key-Exqry trigger to Yes. SYSTEM.mode := \\'NORMAL\\'; 

C. Delete the Key-Exqry trigger and define the following Key-Entqry trigger for the Order_Items block: GO_BLOCK
(\\'orders\\'); ENTER_QUERY; 

D. Delete the Key-Exqry trigger and define the following Key-Entqry trigger for the Order_Items block: ENTER_QUERY;
GO_BLOCK (\\'orders\\'); 

E. Change the key-Exqry trigger to: IF : SYSTEM.MODE := \\'ENTER-QUERY\\' THEN GO_BLOCK (\\'orders\\');
EXECUTE_QUERY; ELSE MESSAGE (\\'you cannot execute a query for the Order_Items block\\'): END IF; Define the
following Key-Entqry trigger for the Order_Items block: GO_BLOCK (\\'orders\\'); ENTER_QUERY 

F. Change the Key-Exeqry trigger to: IF :SYSTEM.MODE != \\'ENTER-QUERY\\' THEN GO_BLOCK(\\'orders\\');
EXECUTE_QUERY; ELSE MESSAGE (\\'You cannot execute a query in this block\\'); ENTER_QUERY; GO_BLOCK
(\\'orders\\'); 

G. You cannot change this behavior, but you should use the On-Message trigger to display a more meaningful
message. 

Correct Answer: C 

Note: You can use system variables and built-ins to obtain information about queries. 

Using SYSTEM.mode 

Use the SYSTEM.mode system variable to obtain the form mode. The three values are NORMAL , 

ENTER_QUERY , and QUERY. 

NORMAL Indicates that the form is currently in normal processing mode. ENTER-QUERY Indicates that 

the form is currently in Enter Query mode. QUERY Indicates that the form is currently in fetch processing 

mode, meaning that a query is currently being processed. 

Note 1: ENTER_QUERY procedure 

Clears the current block and creates a sample record. Operators can then specify query conditions before 

executing the query with a menu or button command.If there are changes to commit, the Forms Builder 

prompts the operator to commit them before continuing ENTER- QUERY processing 
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Note 2: EXECUTE_QUERY procedure 

Clears the current block, opens a query, and fetches anumber of selected records. If there are changes 

tocommit, Forms Builder prompts the operator to committhem before continuing EXECUTE-

QUERYprocessin 

 

QUESTION 2

You want to use WebUtil functionality in the Orders form. What three things must you do to integrate WebUtil into the
Orders Form? 

A. Copy the WebUtil object group from the WebUtil object library into a separate object library. 

B. Subclass the WebUtil object group from the WebUtil object library into the Orders form. 

C. Ensure that the WebUtil block is the last block under the Data Blocks node in the Object Navigator. 

D. Ensure that the WebUtil block is the first block under the Data Blocks node in the Object Navigator. 

E. Attach the WebUtil library to the Orders form. 

F. Copy the WebUtil library to the same directory as the Orders form. 

G. in the When-New-Form-instance trigger, register the WebUtil javaBeans. 

H. Set the Implementation Class Property for any items that will implement WebUtil JavaBeans. 

Correct Answer: BCE 

 

Integrating WebUtil into a Form 

Step 1: Attaching the WebUtil Library (E) 

To use the functions of WebUtil in a Forms application, you mustfirst attach the webutil.pll library to any 

module that will use the WebUtil PL/SQL API. Select theAttached Libraries node in the Orders form and 

click Create. This invokes the Attach Librarydialog box, in which you can browse to the location of 

webutil.pll 

Step 2: Subclassing WebUtil Forms Objects (B) 

Part of the WebUtil utility is a set of Forms objects contained in webutil.olb . This object library contains an 

object group called WebUtil, which you can subclass into your form. 

C: A data block named WEBUTIL; ensure that this is the last block in the Navigator. 

Reference: Oracle Fusion Middleware 11g, Build Applications with Oracle Forms, Integrating WebUtil into a Form 
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QUESTION 3

In Forms Builder, the iconic buttons on the form are blank, but when you click Run Form the form appears in the
browser with Images in the iconic buttons. 

What are two things that you can check to track the source of this problem? 

A. forms Builder runtime preferences 

B. the UI_ICON setting in the operating system 

C. the iconpath setting in the Forms registry file 

D. the UI_ICOM_EXTENSION setting in the operating system 

E. the iconextension setting in the Forms registry file 

F. the FORMS_PATH setting in the Forms environment file 

G. the classpath setting in the operating system 

Correct Answer: BC 

C: assume you put your gif in a directory /icon under your /forms on server, then in the registry.dat file, find the section
containing sth below 

xxx.xxx.iconpath= 

xxx.xxx.iconextension =, 

set above iconpath=/icon 

iconextension =gif 

 

QUESTION 4

The Orders form, whose properties have not been changed from the default, has two non-base table text items to
display the sales representative\\'s first and last names. 

You want to ensure that entries made in these Items correspond to an existing employee, so you write a When-Validate-
Item trigger for the Sales_Rep_First_Name text item: 

SELECT LAST_NAME Into :last_name FROM employees WHERE first_name = :first_name; EXCEPTION WHEN
NO_DATA_FOUND THEN MESSAGE (\\'There is no sales rep by this name\\'); 

When you test the form and enter a first name that does not exist in the database, the message that you specified
appears, but the cursor goes to the Sales_Rep_Last_Name item. You want the cursor to remain in the
Sales_Rep__First Name item until a correct first name is entered. 

Also, as you continue to test the form, at times, the cursor does not leave the Sales_Rep_First_Name item after you
enter a name, but no error message appears. 

Which two things can you do to correct these problems? 
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A. Add the code to handle the FORM_TRIGGER_FAILURE exception. 

B. Raise the FORM_TRIGGER_FAILURE exception. 

C. Add code to handle the TOO_MANY_ROWS exception. 

D. Raise the TOO_MANY_ROWS exception. 

E. Code an On-Error trigger. 

F. Code an On-Message trigger. 

G. Write a When-Validate-Item trigger for the Sales_Rep_Last_Name item. 

H. Move the code to a form-level When-Validate-Item trigger. 

I. Change the form\\'s validation Unit property to Record. 

Correct Answer: AC 

A: FORM_TRIGGER_FAILURE Exception Triggers fail only when one of the following occurs: *An unhandled exception
*When you request the trigger to fail by raising the built-in exception FORM_TRIGGER_FAILURE This exception is
defined and handled by Forms Builder, beyond the visible trigger text that youwrite. You can raise this exception: 

* In the executable part of a trigger, to skip remaining actions and fail the trigger *In an exception handler, to fail the
trigger after your own exception-handling actions havebeen obeyedIn either case, Forms Builder has its own exception
handler for FORM_TRIGGER_FAILURE , which fails the trigger but does not cause an unhandled exception. This
means that you can fail the trigger in a controlled manner. 

C: When you use SELECT in a PL/SQL block, it\\'s important to make sure that exactly one row will always be returned
by your query. If more than one row is returned, the TOO_MANY_ROWS exception occurs. 

Note 1_ When-Validate-Item fires when Forms validates an item. 

Note 2: The scope of a trigger is determined by its position in the formobject hierarchy--that is, thetype of 

object under which you create the trigger. There are three possible levels that answer the"What 

Level?"question in the slide graphic:· 

Form level: 

The trigger belongs to the form and can fire due to events across the entireform.· Block level: The trigger belongs to a
block and can fire only when this block is the currentblock.· Item level: The trigger belongs to an individual item and can
fire only when this item isthe current item 

 

QUESTION 5

Which statement is always true about a visual indicator that a text item has a list of values associated with it? 

A. An iconic list button appears next to the text item. 

B. A list of values lamp appears as a tool tip when the cursor is placed over the text item. 

C. A list of values lamp appears next to the text item. 
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D. A list of values lamp appears on the status line when the cursor enters the text item. 

E. A button with an ellipsis appears in the text Item when the cursor enters the text item. 

Correct Answer: A 

Example, Address has a list of values: 
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